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Factors suggesting relapse of Grave's disease after ﬁrst
radioiodine therapy. Analysis of 607 cases
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Abstract
Objective: Despite the e ectiveness of radioiodine therapy (RIT), a few patients are refractory and show relapse, warranting repeated RIT (RRIT). The purpose of this study is to explore the risk factors for RRIT.
Subjects and Methods: We retrospectively analyzed 607 cases treated with iodine-131 (131I) between January 2013 and June 2016. Patients were categorized into two groups: RRIT (n=76) or non-RRIT (n=531). Univariate analysis and a nal multivariate model were used to determine the risk factors for RRIT. P<0.05 indicated signi cance. Results: After a mean 314.5MBq dose of 131I, 76 patients underwent secondary therapy. In
the univariate analysis, the di erences in terms of age, gender, family history of hyperthyroidism, course of
disease, 24-hour 131I uptake, curve shape of 131I uptake, dose of 131I, thyroid peroxidase antibody, and thyrotrophin receptor antibody were not statistically signi cant (P>0.05). Anti-thyroid drug (ATD) treatment history,
thyroid mass and dose of 131I were statistically signi cant (P values: 0.001, <0.001 and <0.001, respectively).
Binary logistic analysis of factors that lead to repeated RIT showed a higher probability of ATD treatment history [OR=2.919, 95%CI (1.424, 5.982), P=0.003] and thyroid mass [OR=1.042, 95%CI (1.031, 1.052), P<0.001]
associated with RRIT. Conclusion: Patients treated with ATD before radioiodine treatment and with larger
thyroid mass are at a higher risk for repeated radioiodine treatment.
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G

raves' disease (GD), also known as di use toxic goiter, Parry's disease or Basedow's disease, is a clinical syndrome characterized by a series of pathophysiological changes caused by elevated thyroid hormone levels, during an autoimmune response. Graves' disease is the most common cause of hyperthyroidism in approximately 80% to 85% of all patients [1] in countries without iodine de ciency.
Graves' disease is a multi-system syndrome with clinical manifestations not limited to
the thyroid gland. These patients manifest high metabolic syndrome, di use goiter, eye
symptoms, limbs problems, and skin lesions [2-4]. Untreated disease may also lead to severe complications such as cardiovascular disease, including secondary brillation and
congestive heart failure, liver damage and liver failure, in ltrative exophthalmos and thyroid storm [5].
Three main treatment methods for GD include anti-thyroid drugs (ATD), thyroidectomy
and radioiodine therapy (RIT) [6]. Over half a century, oral administration of 131I has been
proven to be an e ective and widely used approach for the treatment of thyroid diseases.
Despite the e cacy of these methods, few patients are resistant or relapse within a short
time, warranting repeated RIT (RRIT). Rapid and e ective control of GD is essential to reduce the incidence of complications and improve health-related quality of life [7, 8].
Due to potential modifying factors, any formula used to calculate the iodine-131 (131I)
dose fails to address the relapse risk completely. Therefore, evaluation of the dosage that
is therapeutically e ective and the study of other factors that may induce relapse of GD
after the rst 131I treatment are needed in order to reduce the rate of RRIT in GD.
In this study, we explored the risk factors for RRIT in patients with GD after the rst treatment with 131I.
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We retrospectively analyzed 607 GD patients treated with I
for the rst time in our department between January 2013
and June 2016. The hospital ethics committee approved the
study (No. SYSEC-KY-KS-2018-072). The patients included 135
males and 472 females (1:3.5), with age ranging from 11 to 78
years. According to the prognosis, patients were categorized
131
into two groups: repeated I therapy (n=76) or non-RRIT (n=
531). Basic characteristics of our patients are in Table 1.

Inclusion criteria
The diagnostic criteria of GD are: a) Persistent signs and symptoms of hyperthyroidism, b) Patients with symptoms of
di use thyroid goiter (con rmed by palpation and ultrasound), including a few cases without goiter, c) A decrease in
serum thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) level (normal range: 0.55-4.78mU/L), abnormally elevated levels of thyroid
hormone [normal range: free triiodothyronine (FT3) 3.506.50pmol/L; free thyroxine (FT4) 11.50-22.70pmol/L], d) Exophthalmos and other invasive eye symptoms, e) Pretibial
myxedema and f ) Positive thyrotrophin receptor antibody
(TRAb).
a)-c) are prerequisites for diagnosis and d)-f) are additional criteria.
All patients consented to RIT and signed an informed consent. All patients met the therapeutic indications for RIT.
Exclusion criteria
a) Patients with serious complications (including severe Graves' ophthalmopathy), and patients treated with low-dose
fractionated 131I as the initial treatment option. b) Patients not
initially treated with 131I or relapsed after surgery for hyperthyroidism or hyperthyroidism not induced by GD, such as
from autonomous high-functioning thyroid nodules, etc. c)
Patients with incomplete records, or those lost to follow-up.
RIT failure criteria
a) Patients who, 6-12 months after RIT, still had high levels of
serum FT3 and FT4 and decreased TSH and clearly enlarged
thyroid, without signi cant relief from clinical symptoms or
with aggravated symptoms (invalid). b) High FT3 and FT4 levels and low TSH levels 6-12 months after RIT, deviation from
the normal test level and shrunken thyroid; obvious symptoms of hyperthyroidism (not recovered). c) After the rst
RIT, patients' conditions reached the clinical cure standards,
but during follow-up, signs and symptoms of hyperthyroidism re-appeared and serum thyroid hormone levels increased again (relapse) within the next two years.
RIT protocol
Before RIT, all patients stopped taking ATD and iodine-containing foods at least for two weeks. All patients underwent
detailed physical examination, including routine analysis of
blood, biochemical tests of thyroid function (FT3, FT4, TSH,
131
TPOAb, and TRAb) and I uptake (RAIU) at 2h and 24h. Patients with mild complications, such as leukopenia, liver damage and increased heart rate were treated with appropriate medications. Thyroid mass was determined using radionuclide imaging (Thyroid mass (g)=area of the frontal silho-
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uette of the gland or lobe×height of the gland or lobe (in
centimetres)×K) [9]. Figure 1 shows the images of 4 patients.
131
After calculating the dose of I: dose in MBq/g of thyroid tis131
131
sue intended to absorb 100MBq I /g)×thyroid mass (g)/ I
uptake of 24h, all patients were treated with a single oral dose. The patients in the RRIT group also followed the above
steps before secondary therapy. The following information
was recorded during disease onset: course of disease, family
history of hyperthyroidism, ATD treatment history, 24h RA131
IU, curve shape of I uptake (On the coordinate paper, we
took the time including 2h and 24h as the abscissa and the
RAIU as the ordinate, then drew a graph of the RAIU), TP131
OAb, TRAb, thyroid mass, and dose of I. The follow-up time
was at 3, 6, 9, 12 months and in some cases up to 50 months
131
131
after I therapy. Patients in the repeated I therapy group
were followed up for at least 1 year, according to the start time of repeated RIT.

Figure 1. The images of 4 of our patients. Thyroid mass was determined using
radionuclide imaging (Thyroid mass (g)=area of the frontal silhouette of the gland
or lobe×height of the gland or lobe (in centimetres)×K).

Statistical analysis
SPSS 16.0 (IBM, USA) was used for statistical analysis. Univariate analyses for each in uencing factor between the two
groups were compared with t test, rank sum test or chi-square test. We used the multivariate logistic regression model
(forward introduction method) to screen factors for repeated
RIT. P < 0.05 was signi cant statistically

Results
Primarily, 696 patients were included in our study. After excluding 8 cases of complications with severe liver damage
and neutropenia, 15 cases were treated initially with low-do131
se fractionated I, 4 cases of thyroid surgery and 13 other cases as well as those lost to follow-up (49 cases), the eventual
number of cases in the study was 607.

Patient and disease characteristics
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Table 1. Baseline characteristics of patients enrolled.

Patients
characteristics

Number
of cases

The median
(P25-P75
percentile) or
percentage

Male

135

22.2%

Female

472

77.8%

Age (year)

607

32 (26-43)

Duration (month)

607

24 (3.5-44)

Yes

126

20.8%

No

481

79.2%

Yes

397

65.4%

No

210

34.6%

24h-RAIU

607

76.1 (63.7-88.5)

Normal

57

9.4%

Rapid rise

535

88.1%

Peak forward

15

2.5%

Thyroid mass
(gram)

607

44.05 (34.89-58.2)

Dose of 131I (MBq)

607

314.5 (277.5-407)

Gender

Family history

ATD treatment
history

Curve shape of
RAIU

TPOAb
+

593

97.7%

-

14

2.3%

+

546

90%

-

61

10%

TRAb

* Curve shape of RAIU: Normal, RAIU was 10%-25% at 2h and 25%-45% at
24h. Rapid rise, the peak of RAIU appeared in 24 hours, RAIU was more than
45% at 24h. Peak forward, the peak of RAIU appeared in 2 hours, RAIU was
more than 25% at 2h.
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Table 1 displays the baseline characteristics of the 607 patients included in this study. Patients' age ranged from 11 to 78
years, with a male-to-female ratio of 1:3.5, and the course of
disease ranged from 0.25 to 264 months. Before RIT, pati-ents
treated with ATD accounted for 65.4%, and 20.8% pati-ents
showed a family history of hyperthyroidism. The TPOAb and
131
TRAb positive rate were 97.7% and 90%, respectively. The I
dose ranged from 111MBq to 1406MBq.

Univariate analysis
To analyze the factors associated with RRIT, we conducted
univariate analysis of all pre-therapy variables. The related
results are shown in Table 2. Patients' age, course of disease,
131
24h-RAIU, thyroid mass, and dose of I did not follow normal distribution. Therefore, rank-sum test was used for comparison. Chi-square test was used to compare the data about gender, family history and ATD treatment history. Fisher's
131
exact test was used to compare the curve shape of I uptake, TRAb and TPOAb. The di erence in ATD treatment histo131
ry, thyroid mass and dose of I were statistically signi cant
and P values were 0.001, <0.001 and <0.001, respectively. It
was shown that ATD therapy before RIT, larger thyroid mass
131
and higher initial dose of I improved the probability of
RRIT.
Multivariate analysis
Next, we constructed a multivariate logistic regression model to screen the signi cant variables from all the related 11
factors. Forward introduction method ( =0.05) was used to
screen the independent variables. The resulting model was
calculated as follows: logitP=5.088+1.071 X1 (ATD treatment history)+0.041 X2 (thyroid mass). The model was found
2
to be a good t (Hosmer-Lemeshow, =8.874, P=0.353>0.1).
Factors a ecting RRIT included ATD treatment history [odds
ratio (OR)=2.919, 95% Con dence Interval: (1.424, 5.982)]
and thyroid mass [OR=1.042, 95% CI (1.424, 5.982)]. It was
suggested that the possibility of RRIT increased by 191.9%
and 4.2%, respectively after the rst RIT. Using the conversion formula (OR)=exp (b1×k) conversion, the thyroid mass
increased for each additional 10g (k=10), and the corresponding OR was 1.507, suggesting that for each additional
10g, the possibility of RRIT increased by 50.7%. Table 3 displays the related results.
Adverse e ects and the interval time of rst RIT and
repeated RIT
A total of 18 cases received the initial therapeutic doses of 131I
exceeding 740MBq (thyroid mass >70g). No thyroid crisis,
tracheal compression, heart failure, coma, diarrhea or other
serious complications were noticed in these patients.
Most patients underwent RRIT within a year. Cases expord
th
th
th
sed to RRIT in the 3 , 6 , 9 and 12 months after the rst RIT
were 16, 32, 13 and 7, respectively, accounting for 89.5%.
Another 10.5% (8 cases) received repeated RIT after a year,
according to the patients' condition.

Discussion
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Table 2. Results about statistical description* and univariate analysis of the factors.

Group
Factors

Repeated RIT (n=76)

Non-repeated RIT ν(n=531)

χ2/Z

P value

31(25-43)

32(26-44)

-1.058

0.290

24(2.5-44.5)

18(6-41.25)

-0.427

0.670

24h-RAIU (%)

77.25(65.3-92.6)

76.1(63.7-87.7)

-1.155

0.248

Thyroid mass (gram)

69.6(49.42-93.88)

42.4(33.56-53.55)

-8.514

<0.001

12(8.5-18)

8.5(7-10)

-6.142

<0.001

Male

18(23.7%)

117(22.0%)

0.105

0.746

Female

58(76.3%)

414(78.0%)

Yes

14(18.4%)

112(21.1%)

0.288

0.591

No

62(81.6%)

419(78.9%)

Yes

63(82.9%)

334(62.9%)

17.747

0.001

No

13 (17.1%)

197(37.1%)

6(7.9%)

51(9.6%)

/

0.557

67(88.2%)

468(88.1%)

3(3.9%)

12(2.3%)

+

71(93.4%)

475(89.5%)

/

0.413

-

5(6.6%)

56(10.5)

+

74(97.4)

519(97.7%)

/

1.000

-

2(2.6%)

12(2.3%)

Age (year)
Course of disease (month)

Dose of 131I (MBq)
Gender

Family history of GD

ATD treatment history

Curve shape of RAIU
Normal
Rapid rise
Peak forward
TRAb

TPOAb

131

*Age, course of disease, 24h-RAIU, thyroid mass and dose of I were used median (percentile of P25- P75) for statistical description. Other factors were used the
number of cases percentage) for statistical description.

Table 3. Parameter estimation and hypothesis testing of the Logistic model.
Factors

B

S

Wald

P

OR

95%CI

ATD treatment history

1.071

0.366

8.563

0.003

2.919

(1.424,5.982)

Thyroid mass

0.041

0.005

62.756

<0.001

1.042

(1.031,1.052)

Constant

-5.088

0.468

118.061

<0.001

0.006
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In this study, we used two methods to explore the factors for
RRIT of GD. In the univariate analysis, the signi cant factors
include ATD treatment history, thyroid mass and dose of 131I.
In the multivariate analysis, factors a ecting RRIT include
ATD treatment history and thyroid mass. The 131I dose had no
signi cant e ect on the rate of RRIT, which is contrary to the
reports suggesting that 131I largely a ected the e cacy [1012]. However, we believe that the two results are not contradictory. The 131I dosage mainly depends on the thyroid mass.
However, there is an interaction between the two factors,
suggesting that the results of logistic regression that exclude the impact of 131I dosage remain reasonable.
Current studies mostly suggest that increased thyroid
mass was suggestive of poorer e cacy of RIT [13]. The larger
thyroid mass may be di cult to estimate precisely through
palpation. The larger thyroid is often thicker, although thyroid plane imaging ignores the estimates of thickness and underestimated the thyroid mass. Patients with a large volume
of thyroid usually manifest longer course of disease, suggesting that thyroid hardness increased the resistance to radiation. Our study demonstrated that the higher mass of thyroid increased the frequency of RRIT, which is consistent with
recent reports [12, 13].
The impact of treatment with methimazole and propylthiouracil before RIT is controversial [14-16]. To some extent,
this debate suggests that the preliminary studies are mostly
retrospective in nature, and most studies included fewer cases. Further, the studies include di erent patients and types
131
of hyperthyroidism, and di erent indications for ATD and I
therapy. However, a comprehensive systematic review [17]
indicated that one week before or after RIT, the risk of treatment failure increased in patients exposed to ATD. Besides,
the level of pretreatment dose of antithyroid drug varies
from patient to patient and there is few research on this as131
pect. Most evidence believes the chance of I treatment failure is higher in individuals using PTU than in patients using
MMI or not using any ATD before radioiodine [18]. Our study
con rmed that the likelihood of RRIT was signi cantly improved in patients treated with ATD (mostly methimazole)
compared with patients not receiving ATD. Although ATD
was discontinued for at least a week before RIT, it is still a risk
factor for RRIT.
Graves' disease is associated with varying incidence with
gender and age. The incidence rate in females is 4-6 times
that of males and the majority of our patients were 20 to 40
years old. Allahabadia et al. (2001) [19] and Erem et al. (2004)
[20] found that the cure rate in males was less than in females, and less in those younger than 40 years. However,
most studies failed to correlate age and gender with RAI
prognosis. In addition, under normal circumstances, patients with longer course of disease showed a relatively hard
thyroid, and their initial RIT failure rate may increase accordingly. However, this study found no correlation between
these factors and the increased risk for RIT. It provides a standard of reference for individualized RIT in GD patients.
Increase in 131I uptake decreases the e cacy of RIT [21, 22].
No statistically signi cant di erence was found in these two
groups of patients in terms of 24h RAIU. The shape of RAIU
curve suggested a rapid rise in 88.1% of the cases, while the
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normal curve was found in only 9.4%, and the remaining 2.5
% represented a forward peak. We have yet to nd a correlation between the di erences in curve shape of RAIU with the
rate of RRIT.
In conclusion, according to the above results, patients treated with ATD before 131I and those with a large thyroid gland
were at a higher risk for RRIT. The results facilitate the improvement of treatment regimen to reduce the rate of frequent
treatment and provide a reference for individualized treatment. Additional studies investigating other clinical factors
may improve the clinical management of GD.
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